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: 14 Days.(KATHMANDU TO KATHMANDU ON ROAD)

Programme Details
Kathmandu (1300 mts.) Arrival, our representative will meet at the airport and
escort to the Hotel,Program briefing at the evening, dinner, overnight stay in
kathmandu.
Kathmandu to Syabrubeshi (3700 mts. - 140kms.) - This is the first day of the
Yatra. Very early morning with pack breakfast depart from Kathmandu –Galchhi Sybrubeshito near China border by reserved tourist coach. O/N stay at the hotel.
Syabrubeshi to Kerung ( 43 KKM), Drive from Syabrubeshi to China boarder-17
KM, Our agent will complete custom formalities and check into Tibet - an utonomous
part of China and drive to Kerung -26 KM . Overnight stay at Guest House.
Kerung to Saga /Dongba(4500mts. - 375kms) - After breakfast drive from Kerung
to Saga/Dongba .Overnight stay at Guesthouse.
Saga Full day acclimatization - Full day free for excursion of Saga city.
Saga/Dongba (4500mts. - 335kms) to Mansarovar - After breakfast drive from
Dongba to Mansarovar 07:00 hours. Conducting Mansarovar Parikrama by vehicle.
This is the first day stay at the bank of the Manasarovar Lake. This is the first day
stay at the bank of the Manasarovar Lake, Overnight stay at Guesthouse.
Mansarovar to Darchen (4600mts. - 110kms.) - We will choose the special point to
take dip in Manasarovar Lake and conducting Pooja, hawan and spiritual activities
according to your tradition. Drive around 2.30 hrs to Darchen and overnight stay at
Guesthouse. Astapad excursion can be done at extra cost.
Darchen to Diraphuk (4890mts. - 12kms.) - This is the first day of Kailash
Parikrama. We should start our journey after breakfast as early as possible. This day
we drive up to yumdwari and start walking continuously for about 6 to 7 hours. Horse
can be hired at extra cost those who cannot walk. Yak will carry the kitchen untensils
and equipment. Overnight stay at mud house or tent on the basis of availability.
Diraphuk to Zhulthulphuk (4790mts. - 22kms.) - This day is bit complex journey
and we have to pass Dolma-La Pass, which is 5400 meter in hight, The weather is
unpredictable in Doma-la Pass and at any time snowstorm can fall. So we try to start
our journey as early as possible. In route we can have Darshan of Gaurikund but it is
very difficult to go and touch. Overnight stay at mud house or tent on the basis of
availability.
Zhulthulphuk to Saga/Dongba-Later our tour starts back for Kathmandu following
the same route and same system applies for all subjects of our accommodation and
meal Overnight tay at guesthouse.
Saga/Dongba to Kerung - Drive back to Kerung, which is the last stay in Tibet part.
Kerung to Katmandu - After custom formalities we will be picked up by Nepal side
and continue drive to Kathmandu and check in at Hotel.
Katmandu - Early morning optional Himalayan mountain flight tour. After breakfast
start to Katmandu sightseeing including Pashupatinath and Budha Nikanth Darshan,
back to hotel and rest of the day is free for shopping and packing, overnight stay in
Katmandu.
Morning check out hotel, transfer to airport, catch flight for next Destination. Options
for early departure or you use your extra day for Himalayan mountain flight,
Manakamana road trip, or Muktinath tour.
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